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F.HERS

Hundreds Visit Farm Campus and
Take in Sights During

Day.

PARADE IS PIG FEATURE

Humorous Floats Prominent of Morn-

ing Demonstration Wild West
Show In Afternoon.

Hundreds of people crowded (he

sidewalks on O street yesterday morn-in-

when the Farm ore' Fair day
parade, headed by a twenty-fiv- e piece
band, stopped transportation for half
an hour. In the afternoon and eve-

ning, exhibits, shows, oat ins and danc-

ing were indulged in by thousands of
University students and people from
Lincoln and the surrounding towns.

The parade, was a work of art. It
not only depicted what agriculture
means to Nebraska as a state, but
had humorous floats that brought
penis of laughter from (lie interested
onlookers. A complete $5, 000 "still"
which supplied the Yellow Dog Saloon
did much to bring students to the
Farm campus for the day.

A wild west sfmv that outshone
Buffalo Hill's aggregation in its palmi
est days was, the big feature of the
afternoon. SHo shows, too, attracted
the crowds.

The educational end of the fair was
civen a great deal of consideration
this year. Exhibits occupied one
entire floor of the plant, pathology
building. Student-mad- e clothes were
exhibited by the home economics de-

partment. Model arrangements for
kitchens and labor savings devices
were shown.

The fancy stock owned by the col-leg-

was exhibited, including La
Yerna. the champion cow of the state
of Nebraska.

The agronomy department, showed
samples of many kinds of grains,
grain grading machinery, specimens
of grasses and grains, weeds, soils,
etc.

Dancing, on three floors, contri-
buted a great deal to the enjoyment
of the people that atteruled.

The fair, although hampered by

Omaha day, the Kansas-Nebrask- a

track meet, and the "annual" rain,
was a distinct success from every
standpoint.

W, A. A. COMMITTEE
ANNOUNCES SLATE

The W. A. A. nominating committee
announces nominations for next year's
officers. All members that have paid
thrir dues may vote at the polls in
the Armory from 9 until 5 Friday.
The results of the election will bo

announced at the V. A. A. luncheon
May 14.

The nominations are: President,
Iluth Fickes, Betty r.all;

Marjorie Barstow. Katberlne
Wolfe; treasurer, Cora Miller, Mary

Hardy; secretary, Annahelle Ranslcm,

Iluth Lindsay; recording secretary,
.Teselyn Stone, Nannie Roberts; base-

ball leader, Lauda Newlin. Margaret
Henderson; track leader, Davida Van

Gilder, Ruby Damme; hiking. Adel-hei- t

Dettmann.
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Jack A. Landale. editor-in-chie- f of

the 1921 Cornhusker is a senior In the

Arts and Science College. His home
is in Omaha and he is a graduate of

Omaha Central high school. During

his term in the University, he has
been closely identified with the jour-

nalistic interests cf the school. He

is a member of the Sigma Nu

he Daily
ERYAN TO SPEAK AT

ST. PAUL CHURCH TODAY

William Jennings Bryan will speak
at St. Paul church, Sunday, May 8, at

M p. m. on "The Bible and Its
Enemies." The invitation to speak
was extended by the Federation ol'
Church Workers at the University of
Nebraska so that the students might
have the opportunity of hearing Mr.
Bryan. A year ago, and again last
fall, Mr. Bryan addressed the stu-
dents in the Temple theater which
was packed to its capacity, and many
were turned away, In spits of the
fact that classes were In session at
the convocation hour.

GORNHUSKER BOOK WILL

APPEAR ON CAMPUS SOON

University Student Annual Crowded
with Interesting Features Sure

x to Score a Hit this Year,

Bulging with pictures, jokes, car-

toons anil sketches, the 1921 Corn-

husker, a review of the student life of
Nebraska University will appear about
the third week of this month, provid-

ing everything runs along as smoothly
as it has in the past, month. Five
hundred and fifty pages of pictures
and reading are devoted to University
student life on and about the campus
during the past year.

The book is made to conform in
shape and size with the regulation
standard. It is bound in leather of
light grey with an imprint of the
Social Science building on the cover
which is finished in a green and red
combination. The announcing of the
dedication will be made the latter
part of this week.

The annual is divided into twelve
sections each representing a differ

ent phase of University activity. The
first section contains pictures of Uni-

versity buildings and scenes about the
down-tow- n and farm campuses. Sev

eral additional pages are: devoted to
pictures of the University deans and
a foreword.

One of the most interesting features
of the annual from the standpoint of

the student is the section in which

tho individual pictures are printed of

tne senior and junior classes. One

half of each page is used for group

pictures of the students alphabetical-

ly arranged with the names, colleges

and society affiliations on the opposite

half of the page.

The section for athletics is unusual
ly complete. Football heroes, basket-

ball players and track athletes are
shown in a bewildering profusion. A

review of the football season of the
Tall of 1920 a continuous procession
of basketball victories and the won-

derful record in track work is the
climax of htis department.

Perhaps a larger portion of the

masculine half of the student body is

concerned in the affairs of the mili-

tary department than in any other
one phase of college work. Each com-

pany received a certain number of

pages in the book. The pictures of

every company with officers will ap-

pear.
Klubs" showsTho d "Kollege

group pictures of fraternities, sorori-

ties and all the varied clubs and

organizations connected with tho stu

dent.
ti.o section devoted to the school

year is a review of the various school

activities of the year, including an

elass activities, such as football,
debating, Ivy day exer-

cises, Olympics, dramatics, social ac

tivities and politics.
The last section of the dook stu-

dent Life" is the one that comes home

student. In it areto the average
(!,inP,l hundreds of cartoons, snap

shots and sketches of students in their

playtimes. In addition, write-up- s will

onmnanv the pictures wnicn win

paint in the true colors many of the

bright lights that attend unive.suy
on.i tiav about the campus. It is

thoroughly characteristic of student

life and represents better than any

other part of the annual the real

undergraduate life. It is the work of

student writers and artists.

REESE RECITAL TO
BE THURSDAY EVENING

The graduation recital of Miss

Bertha Reese, student In the School

of Fine Arts and pupil of Lura

Schuler Smith, will take place Tues-

day evening. May 10. at the Temple

theater. Miss Reese wlU play a pro-

gram including compositions by Bach.

Beethoven, Cyril Scctt, Rolon, Chopin.

Schumann and Liszt

LINCOLN. NlOliRASKA,

UNIVERSITY TENNIS TOURNEY

GOES THROUGH FOURTH ROUND

Eight Men Left to Contest for Title
in Singles Tournament Finals

Wednesday Afternpon.

Five men in the University of Ne-

braska singles tennis tournament have
worked their way through to the
fourth round. Eight men will contest
in this round for the right to play in
tho semi-final- The five men that
have worked their way through to
the fourth round of hte tourney are
Don Elliott, Conrado Llmjoco, Gregg
McBrldc, Bob Russell and Minor
Skallberg.

Six remain in the third round and
will complete their play Monday.
They are Raymond, McLood, Macagba,
Gingrich, Fisher and Crawford.

Two fourth round matches are
scheduled for Monday afternoon.
Skallberg will meet Limjoco and
Elliott will meet. McBride.

Tuornament results follow:

Second Round.

Elliott defeated Powers, 8-- 6--

Devote defeated Pierce, 6-- 6--

McBride defeated Matthews, 6-- 5--

Crawford defeated Lejano, 6-- 6--

McLood defeated Fradenberg, 6--

6--

Gingrich defeated Edwards, 6-- 6--

Skallberg defeated McArthur,
6--

Peddicord defeated States, 6-- 6 0.

Russell defeated Ellsworth. 6-- 6--

Aistnip defeated Updegraff, 6-- 7--

Raymond defeated Dirks, 6-- 6--

Macagba won from Butary by de-

fault.
Third Round Play.

Elliott defeated Devoe, 7-- 6--

McBride defeated Wiles, 6-- 6--

Lim.ioco defeated Newell, 6-- 6--

Skallberg defeated Peddicord. 6--

Russell defeated Aistrup, 6-- 6--

DAY PRONOUNCED

ENTHUSIASTIC SUCCESS

Tradition of Visiting Metropolis is
at UnU

versity.

The tradition of Omaha day was

Friday when six him-rirp.- i

students traveled to Omaha on

a special train to inspect the indus

tries of the state metropolis in wnicn

they were particularly interested. An

additional two hundred left Lincoln in

nutos and two adopted an aeroplane
unusual method ofas as the most

getting there. The special train left

Omaha late Friday night with most

of the six hundred it had carried down

in the morning.
The morning was spent in visiting

the various concerns of interest. The

students from each college had par-

ticular places to go that would be

along the lines they are now studying

at the University. Lunch was served

by the concerns through which the

different groups traveled.
No plans were made for the after-

noon, except a general sight-seein- g

tour which lasted until time for the

big dance which was held at the M. E.

Smith company's establishment.

JOURNALISM STUDENTS
VISIT OMAHA DAILIES

Tin. lonrnalism group on Omaha

day, in charge of Trof. M. M. Fogg

and with Leota Markwell, '24, umana.
shown through theas leader, were

n. ni.int bv Managing Editor Victor

Smith, '11. Earl Gaddis, assistant to

the publisher, Senator Hitchcock, met

them at the World-Heral- d ana gae
them a printed "World-Heral- d

Wei-,nn-

Yon. Y'ou're Always Welcome"

leaflet, explaining the working of all

departments, and the group were in-.Q- .i

in TMltnr Harvey New- -
-- ' "UUUUVCU

branch, '96, to whom the Columbia

University School or journalism
awarded the $500 prize for the most

effective 1919 editorial in an Ameri-ra- n

newspaper. The group also
visited the Daily News office.

DAILY NEBRASKA STAFF.

Applications for positions on

the Daily Nebraukan staff for
the first semester of 1921-22- ,

must be In the Student Activi-

ties office by Monday, M-.- y 16:
Editor-in-chie- f, managing editor,
associate editor, thre news

editors, business mrnager, as-

sistant business manager and
circulation manager.

Nebraskan
SUNDAY, MAY 8. 1!)21.

FRESHMAN TEAMS EMERGE

FROM RATTLE VICTORIOUS

Flr6t Year Team Wallops
in Girls' Baseball Contests

in College Series.

Both freshman teams defeated their
opponents in the girls' baseball series
last week. The first freshman team

defeated the sophomore team with a

score of 25 to 18. The second fresh-

man team squelched a mixed team of
upperclassmen with a 19 to 11 score.

The underclassmen put the "uppers"
to shame by their consistent playing.

In the freshman-sophomor- game

the freshmen took the lead in the
first inning by crossing home plate
twelve times. The sophomores were
able to register four points. At the
pglnning of the fourth inning Hie

score stood 15 to 11 for the freshmen,
and they managed to keep ahead the
rest of the game. Meach Miller and
Ruby Damme, tho sophomore battery,
played consistent baseball throughout
the game. Josephine Creekpaum was
on the mound for the freshmen, and

was supported by Lois Pederson at
catch and Marie Suavely on first.

Pearl Safford registered several home

runs for her class.
Irene Springer umpired the games.

Finals of the inter-clas- s meet will be
announced early this week. The
juniors will meet the freshmen.

The members of the winning teams
are:

First team: Lois Tederson. c;
Josephine Creekpaum, p.; Marie
Snavely, lb; Anna Bines, 2b; Bernice
Ballance, 3b; Frances Gable, ss. (C);
Blanche Simmons, rf.; Lois Foose, cf.T

Tcarl Safford, If.

Second freshman team: Harriett
Bogges, c; Margaret Toole, p.; Doro-

thea Bertwell, lb; Eleanor Felton, 2b;

Gcorgine Treble, 3b; LaVerne Bru-bake-

ss.; Alice Hammer, rf ; Lauda

Newlin, cf : Janet McLelland, If ;

Irma Hultqiiist, sub.

ZETA GAMMA CHAPTER

OF PHi Mil INSTALLED

Twenty-fou- r Active and Eleven
Alumnae Members in

Chapter.

Zeta Gamma chapter of riii Mu was

installed this week-end- , with twenty-fou- r

active members and eleven

alumnae members. Miss Nelle Hart,
national Pan-Helleni- c representative,
of St. Louis acted as installation offi-

cer. The services were held at the
home of Hazel Taylor, 2619 R street,
pledge service taking place Friday
evening and initiation Saturday after-

noon. Miss Bernice Ford, national
treasurer, Kansas City, Mo.; Mrs.

Evan Z. Hornberger of Omaha, Miss

Dorothy Carter. Miss Helen Dickens,

and Miss Mildred Kneeland of Baker
University. Baldwin, Kans., assisted
with the services.

The active members initiated were

those mentioned in the announcement
of charter with the addition of Doro-

thy Curtis, '23, of Tecumseh. The

alumnae are Miss Elizabeth Babcoek.

Miss Grant Benson, Miss Jean Hamil-

ton. Mrs. Robert D. Latsch. Miss

Johanna Ogden, Miss Lita Pohlman,
Mrs. M. B. Snow, Mrs. E. F. Williams,

Miss Ida Wilson.
Mrs. Hornberger who is a member

of Eta chapter will have her mem

bership transferred to Nebraska chap-

ter.

DEAN ENGBERG ADDRESSES
THE FRESHMEN ENGINEERS

Dean Engberg addressed the fresh-

man engineers at their orientation
class Thursday. He distinguished be-

tween the man who has knowledge

and the man who knows how to use it
quickly and correctly, saying that this
quality is essential to the good en-

gineer. He emphasized the need for

students to form systematical and

orderly habits while in college, as

foundations', for future success, and

the particular ned for technical stu-

dents to devote some part of their
time to studies intended to develop

FRATERNITY BASEBALL.

The following games will be
played Monday at Cushman
park:

3 p .m. Kappa Sigma vs.
Phi Kappa Psi.

5 p. m. Phi Delta Theta vs.
igma Phi Epsilon.

At State Farm campus:
5 p. m. Beta Theta PI vs.

Alpha Theta Chi.

DEAN LcROSSIGNOL GOES
EAST FOR MEETING

Dean J. E. LeRossignol of tho Col-

lege of Business Administration, left
Wednesday evening for Pittsburgh.
Pa., to attend the Association of Col
legiate Schools of Business which will
meet with the National Association of

Teachers cf Advertising on May 5, 6

and 7. Nineteen of the large business
colleges throughout the country are
members of this association.

On May 7, the third clay of tho
meeting, Dean LeRossignol will be the
chairman of the day. He expects to

visit several of the business colleges

on the return trip.

ANNUAL GIRLS' TRACK MEET

RILLED FOR THIS WEEK

W. A. A. Competition Will Start at
10 o'Clock in Morning and Last

until One in Afternoon.

W. A. A. will hold its annual track
meet on the athletic field Tuesday
from 10 to 1 o'clock.

Ruth McKinney, sport leader, has
announced the following class leaders
to assist her: Ruth DuBois, senior;
Katheiine Wolfe, junior; Davida Van
Gilder, sophomore; Lois Foose. fresh-

man. Each girl is allowed to enter
three events and her class relay team.
All practices must be in by Monday

afternoon. More than one hundred
girls have signed for the different
events. First, second and third
places will be awarded to individual
winners of the meet as well as class
honors to the winners of the relay-rac-

Patronesses of the meet are: Miss

Louise round, Mrs. Jessie Begthol

Lee, Mrs. Samuel Avery, Mrs. R. G.

Clapp. Mrs. F. W. Euchring, Mrs.

Schulte and Miss Amanda Heppno".

Officers of the meet are: Referee.
F. W. Luehring; timers, R. G. Clapp.

Ruth DuBois. Miss Donati; judges of

the finish, Miss Janza, Ruth Fickes.
Mr. Adkins; field judges. Russell
Bailey, Irene Springer. Madeline
Guard; clerk of course, Ada St

announcer, Irene Cullen.

The list of events: dash.
da,sh, dash.

hurdles, running broad jump, running
high jump, run, hop, skip and jump,

pole vault, shot put, basketball throw,
baseball throw, javelin throw and
inter-clas- s relay race.

ART CONVENTION HAS
PROGRAM OF INTEREST

At the meeting of the American
Federation of Arts in the Cocoran

gallery in Washington, D. C, May 18,

19, 20, very important problems of art
activity will be discussed.

One section will be devoted to art
in the home, in state fairs, in public
libraries and in schools. Other mat-

ters of importance that will come up

for discussion are mural painting,
Illustration and etching. Among the

art, problems the question

rf the desirability of prices of art
writing and handicrafts will be dis-

cussed. An important exhibition of

the British arts and crafts will be on

display in the Cocoran gallery and
in the printing division of the Library
of Commerce. The Tennell Whistler
collection of etchings will be shown.

Members of the art association in

Lincoln may be appointed delegates
by applying to the secretary, rrof.
raul Grummann.

SENIOR MAY BALL
TO BE BIG EVENT

The committee in charge of the
Senior Mav ball are busily engaged
in putting on tlie finishing touches to
what will be the most elaborate class
affair of the entire year.

The music will beirnished by the
original Southern Rag-a-Jaz- z band.

This will be the last opportunity stu-

dents will have to dance to the strains
of this famous musical organization
before they sail for a year's sojourn
in Europe.

The scene of the festivities will be

at the municipal auditorium which
will be highly decorated for the occa-

sion. Arrangements have been made
to have refreshments served during
the entire evening.

Admission per couple is $1.25.

Tickets may be secured at the Stu
dent Activities office or of any mem

ber of the committee who are: Glen

Gardner, chairman; Fred Deutsch.
master of ceremonies; Arline Abbott
Martha Garrett. Leonard Kline, Jesse
Moore and Harold McGlasson.

J'KICE FIVE CUNTS.

NEBRASKA TRACK

VICTORIOUS

Huskers Triumph Over Kansas Uni-

versity In Track and
Field.

FILLED WITH INTEREST

Smith Makes 100-Yar- d Dash in
9 4-- Seconds Wright Does

Hurdles In 15:1.

The University of Nebraska track
team defeated University of Kansas
Saturday afternoon in a dual meet on

Nebraska field 64 3 to 52 2-- The
meet was full of interest and thrills
the wet condition of the track and
Held taking none of tho spirit of con-

test from the events all of which
ere warmly contested.

In the sprints Smith and Wright'
can-le- off the honors. Smith started
out by clicking off the century dash
In 9 4 5 seconds. He had a strong
wind to his back but was runrrfTrr on

a slippery track. This betters the
varsity record of ten flat.

Smith followed with a victory in

the 220-yar- dash when he showed

his heels to a classy entry of Kansas
runners.

Floyd Wright chopped a fifth of a

second rff his record in the 120-yar-

high hurdles when he went over the
high sticks in 15 5 seconds. He also

took the low hurdles.

Kietzler ran a pretty race in captur-

ing the two mile run. Carman hurled
the javelin better than 145 feet.

Summary of the Events.
100-yar- d dash Smith (N), first;

Bradley (K), second. Time 9

seconds.
Mile run Patterson (N), first;

Allen (N), second. Time 4:39
220-yar- d dash Smith (N), first;

Woestemeyer (K), second. Time- -'
22 seconds.

120-yar- high hurdles Wright (N),
first; Bradley (K), second. Time

15 5 seconds.
Shot put Sandefur (K), first ; Dale

(N), second. Distance 43 feet 7

inches.
440-yar- d dash Stromer (N), first;

O'Leary (K), second. Time 51

seconds.
Two mile run Kretzler (N), first;

Tatterson (K), second. Time 10:11

220-yar- low hurdles Wright (N),
first; Gish (N), second. Time 26 5

seconds.
Discus throw Sandefur (K), first;

Weller (N), second. Distance 129

feet V inches.
Tole vault Brown (N), Lees (N)

and McAdams (K), tied for first and
second. Height, 10 feet 6 inches.

SSO-yar- run Merdinger (K), first;
Dierking (K). second. Time 2:03 2--

iligh jump Gish (N) ind Bradley
(K) tied for first and second. Height

5 feet S1, inches.
Broad jump Bradley (K). first;

McGinnis (K), second. Distance 21

Vet 2'i inches.
Javelin throw Carman (N), first;

rtrrwn f N). r.econd. Distance 145

fed 7',i inches.
1600-yar- relay Nebraska (Gibbs,

McCarthy, Stromer and McDonald)
won. Time 3:02.
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Hugh Carsv - business manager of
the 1921 Cornhusker has the honor of
conducting one of the most efficient
subscription getting campaigns ever
staged at Nebraska, His home is la
Omaha and he f is a graduate of
Omaha Central high school. He is ti
junior in the Law College. He is a
member of the Delta Upsilon


